
will aid in carrying out their views. If I be¬
lieved Congress had the power to charter
such an institution, yet, while I admit that
some benefits and great convenience would
accrue to the commercial community from its
incorporation, believing that such an immense
moneyed power concentrated in the hands of
a single directory acting through every part
of the nation ; would exercise an undue con¬
trol over every interest in the community, and
be dangerous to the virtue, the prosperity and
liberties of the people 1 would not vote for it,
unless instructed so to do by my constituents.
1 have grown up under the influence of these
opinions; and 1 have seen nothing in the
operation of national banks to change them..
They have been the opinions of the most dis¬
tinguished statesmen of Virginia, and I hope
under the influence of a temporary revulsion
which would have existed front the preva¬lence of the ss«ne causes, even under the pa¬
ternal sway Of a national bank, they will not

yield them.virtue, self-denial and patience
are the shield, the spear and- the armor of
republicans; and 1 have no fear that the re¬

publicans of Virginia will abandon the strong,
the safe, and truly democratic ground which
they havo heretofore occupied, a finn, de¬
cided and inflexible lwstility to the incorpora-
tion«fvuch a dangerous institution. Let the
excitements which were produced and the
dangers which have been escaped from the
efforts of two of these institutions to per¬
petuate their existence warn the country of
the increased danger which they will have to
encounter, if under existing circumstances a

third should be chartered.it will, embolden¬
ed by the belief that the people regard such
an institution as indispensible, seek and ac¬

complish a perpetuity of existence. In my
letter to you, 1 expressed my concurrence
with the views of Jefferson and Madison, "/
the dangerous tendency of such an institution.
The " Virginian" seems to think that what¬
ever may hare been Mr. Madison s original
views upon this subject, that ho cluing* d
them before the close of his administration.
It is true thirt Mr. Madison as President of
the United States signed the charter of the
late Bank ; and it is also true that he believed
the measure under the existing circumstances
of the country, not only expedient, but almost
necessary, yet according to his own testi¬
mony in a letter to Mr. C. J. lngcrsoll as late
as th« 25th of June, 1831, he had undergone
no change of opinion as to the question of
constitutional power, but in signing that bill,
acted upon the judicial principle of yielding
to precedent, regarding it not as a vexed but
settled question ; his individual opinion was

never changed, and if my information be cor¬

rect, his views of the dangers of such an in¬
stitution revived in full force before his death.
I always did, and now believe, if in express-
in" it 1 do not commit an unpardonable sin,
that Mr. Madison, as President of the United
States, sworn to support the constitution, erred
in surrendering to the force of precedent his
own decided opinion of constitutional power,
and so far as relates to the expediency and
necessity of the measure that he erred in not

relying upon the energy and industry of the
country to relieve itselt from the existing dif¬
ficulties and embarrassments instead of the
accommodations of a Hanking institution
which could only give temporary, not perma¬
nent relief. But suppose Mr. Madison did
change his views, of the tendency of such
institutions, I am still correct in the expres¬
sion which I used. I accord with Mr. Madi¬
son in the views' which he expressed in his
able and masterly speech against the incorpo¬
ration of the first national Bank in 1 <91. as

to the dangerous tendency of such an institu¬
tion, and although he may have changed, I am
not bound to follow him in that change con¬

trary to the convictions of my own judgment.
As to Mr. Jefferson,.I have only tq say that
I do not believe that ever Mr. Jefferson inti¬
mated to Mr. Madison a desire that he should
sign the late bank charter, on the contrary I
feel perfectly satisfied from Mr. Jefferson's
whole course, and his expressed opinions up¬
on this subject that he never advised, but on
the contrary condemned this act of Mr. Madi¬
son, and that he died as he had lived, hostile
to such institutions, and with unchanged
opinions as to their fatal tendency. I chair
lengo the production of a single expression
of Mr. Jeflerson, advising or approving that
act. And I again repeat that I accord with
our Madison and our Jrffrrson in their views
of the fatal tendency of such institutions.
The " VirginianM also refers to Judge Har¬
bour. The opiniqns of Judge Barbour have
great weight with me. I regard him as a
sound and able constitutional lawyer, and
"withal a truly patriotic man. The " \ ir-
ginian" refers to Judge B's. declining to vote
against the bill to incorporate the late Bank
of tho U. S. although he believed it unconsti¬
tutional as evidence that ho regarded it highly
expedient and necessary. This is true, and
I have only to say of the Judge as I say of
Mr. Madison, that in this act I believe he
erred, and I shall not adopt it as a precedent,
but as the Virginian claims the advantage of
Mr. Madison's supposed change of opinion,
I claim tho same advantage as to Judge
Barbour's, and refer the "Virginian" to Judge
Barbour's speech, delivered at Amherst Court
House, in 1832, published in its own columns,
which 1 should be gratified to see rtf-publish-
ed, in which the Judge ably defended the veto
message of Gen. Jackson, refusing to sign
the bill re-chartering the Bank of the I'. S.,
and if I mistake not, for 1 write from recollec¬
tion, boldly denounced that institution as cor¬

rupting and dangerous in its tendencies.
2. As to State Banks.. In my letter to you,

in speaking of State batiks, 1 intended to
Hpcak of them comparatively, not as an origi¬
nal question. 1 intended to speak of them
as existing institutions, and as they existed,
and not as whether they should exist.- 1 in¬
tended to say, that under existing circumstan¬
ces, they were, all things considered, the
soundest and most safe fiscal agents which
the Federal Government could employ, and
were as capable of securing a sound currency
to the country as any national bank could be.
I did not say, nor did I intend to say. that they
were indispensable to either the Federal or
State Governments, I only meant to say, that
as the system had been adopted by every
state in the Union, and not likely to be given
up, that it would bo better for the country that
the Federal Goveniment should seloet such of
them as were sound as places of deposite for
the public money than resort to a national
bank or sub-Treasurers. If the question were
now presented as an original one, whether, the

fresent system of Banking should be adopted,
have no hesitation in acknowledging that 1

should say, no, because I regard the system
as unsound and radically defective ; yet I am
free to confess, that I should be in favor of the
organization of such a system of credit, or

banking if you please, as would secure to the
community a sufficient paper circulation, has*

ed upon a sufficient metallic capita), as would
supply all the purposes of transfer and com¬
mercial intercourse, and that only ; the me¬
tallic should be sufficiently large to accure the
convertibility of the paper into specie on de¬
mand, and tnat without loss. The credit sys¬
tem is beite6cial to the piercantile, but ulways
prejudicial to the agricultural and mechanical
interests, independent of their connection
with the mercantile, the intiinaie connection
between the mercantile and agricultural inter¬
ests derives to the agricultural and mechan¬
ical interests nil the benefits of the credit sys¬
tem indirectly when it is confined in its direct
operation to the mercantile alone, and avoids
the evils.credit directly infused into the ag¬
ricultural and mechanical interests have never
been a source of prosperity but always of ad¬
versity to them. Hut the present system is
upon us, it is interwoven into our habits and
intercourse, and has become almost a second
nature, and we must act upon the condition of
things as they are, and not as we would have
them. 1 know and feel the calamitous effects
which would result to the country from the
sudden overthrow of the present banking sys¬
tem, and that it would be madness in the ex¬

treme U> attempt it; with these views 1 favor
that policy which seeks to correct the abuse*,
and gradually to reform the errors which have
crept into the system, so that in the lapse of
time, without violence to any rights or detri¬
ment to any interest, wisdom, aided by expe¬
rience, may secure a sound and salutary sys¬
tem. This must l»e a work of time, and re¬

quires great harmony and unanimity of action
on the part of the State Governments to effect
it. So far as relates to the action of the fe¬
deral government, I desire that it shall act in
harmony with the views of the stales .instead
of hostility, and that it should aid, by a safe
and judicious employment of its revenues in
effecting this great and desirable end. To
this object will my poor and feeble, but untir¬
ing exertions be directed. All monied in.rti-
tutions have dangerous tendencies, and among
many other reasons I prefer slato to national
banks, because there is not the same concen¬
tration of power and influence, and because
they are watched by twenty-six sentinel*, in¬
terested in checking national eneroae1: it«
and preserving state rights.eentineU t tmimg
from the people every year, iu'sirad «f every
two, of whose acts the. peoplo take a more
strict cognizance, ami institute 'a mope rigid
scrutiny. If in these views my friend of the
" Virginian" thinks I am upon the horns of a

dilemma, he may toss me upon either at his
pleasure, and 1 promise him I will not depre¬
cate the torture which it will inflict, or feel it
necessary to invoke liis aid in getting me out
of the " unpleasant predicameyt"¦ in which I
am placed. If the reformations and correc¬

tions in the State banks which experience has
pointed out, be made, I do not hesitate to be¬
lieve that in a short tinre none will be found
whose minds are not warped by interest, or

perverted by prejudice, that wili not acknow¬
ledge that there is no necessity for a national
bank.

3. Are the States prohibited by the cansti-
ttition from incorporating Banks ?.In my
letter to you, I said that this power was un¬

doubted.the " Virginian" says that in this I
am wrong, and asserts as its opinion that the
constitution does restrict the States from in¬
corporating banks. In using that expression,
I did not intend to be understood as asserting
that every individual in the community admit¬
ted the power, for this I could not safely have
done, not having the necessary information.
but I asserted the opinion from the fact, that
every State in the Union have incorporated
Hanks, and that this cxcrcisc of power had
been generally acquiesced in. The " Virgin¬
ian" seems U> think that the exercise of this
power is a glaring equivocation on the part of
the States, and that the article inthv constitu¬
tion which declares "Congress shall not emit
bills of credit " is a clear and direct prohibition
upon the power of the States. I differ wide¬
ly with the " Virginian" in its construction of
this clause of the constitution ; I cannot per¬
ceive with what propriety a bank note which
none are compelled to receive, can he termed
in its true signification a bill of credit. But
without entering into any argument upon this
point, I quote from a letter of Mr. Madison to
Mr. Ingersolt, dated February 2d, 1831, the
following passage, directly upon this question,
he says : " The evil which produced the pro
hihitory clause in the constitution was the
practice of the States in making bills of cre-

.dit, and in some instances, appraised property,
"a legal tenderIf the notes of State banks,
therefore, whether chartered, or unchartered,
be made a legal tender, are prohibited ; if not
made a legal tender, they do not fall within
the prohibitory clauue. The number of the
Federalist referred to, was written with that
view of the subject; and this, with probably
other cotemporary expositions, and the unin¬
terrupted practice of ihe Stales in creating
and permitting banks, without making their
notes a legal tender, would seem to be a bar
to the question. " if it were not inexpedient
now to agitate it." We all know the active
and laborious part which Mr. Madison bore in
framing the constitution, and his intimate ac¬

quaintance wiili the causes which led to the
adoption of every article in it, and consequent¬
ly from his powerful and discriminating mind
the rcspect due to his opinions.

4. .'Is to the enlargement of the specie circu¬
lation hy the prohibition of small notes..The
" Virginian" thinks this a new "experiment""
of quack doctors, only less odious, because it
is necessarily less mischievous, than the idea
of an exclusive metallic currency." This
may be, yet I trust I commit no offence in
saying that 1 think differently. " Quack
doctors" nre very dangerous administrators of
remedial drugs, nnd never cure except by ac¬

cident, and it is much to be lamented, that in
political as well as physical diseases, there
are too many quacks, who prescribe and ad¬
minister remedies, which but for the elastic
exertion* of a sound, vigorous constitution,
would, from the want of skill in the applica¬
tion, kill the patient ; yet it cannot be con¬
sidered as an aspiration even to the dignity of
a quack, to speak with some confidence of
the result which the application of a remedy
has produced. I fiftd that this quackery has
been practised in France with infinite success,
where all notes under five hundred francs,
about $93 of our money, are excluded. It
has also been practised in England with suc¬

cess, with an intermission of a small note

system, from 1797 till 1816, where all notes
under 5/ are prohibited. In 1816, after ex¬

periencing the deleterious effects of a small
note system, the British parliament renewed
the prohibition against the circulation of
notes under 5/, admitted by the act of 1797.
The quacks who in 1832 framed and passed
the bill to re-charter the Hank of the U. S.,
if I do not misremember, reserved to Con¬
gress the power of imposing that restriction
on that bank.indeed if I were to undertake

it, I could refer to the names of *oin« a*

distinguished quack* in Great Britain and
the United States, who advocated such a

scheme as ever ornamented this or any other
age. Its truth has been tested by the most

unerring of all human guides, experience,
and it is vain to argue against the tnith of its
practical results, exhibited in this and every
other nation where banking has existed. It
is an admitted fact, that whenever bank is¬
sues arc beyond an immediate convertibility
into specie, that they arc excessive and pro¬
duce a diseased and unsound state of the cur¬

rency, the only remedy for which is a con¬

traction of the paper circulation, producing in
its effects depression in the price of lal>or,
products and property, and deranging the
whole commercial system It would be de¬
sirable so to control and limit the issues of
the banks, that they should never exceed the
power of immediate convertibility into specio
without loss. In my humble opinion there is
no way in which so desirable an object can

be no successfully accomplished, than by
prohibiting tho emanation of notes of small
denomination. It is a truth which I suppose
cannot be successfully controverted, that tho
larger the specie, the less will be the paper
circulation, and in proportion as notes aro

excluded, so will specie be thrown into circu¬
lation. The most experienced statesmen in
England and the United States agree that
soles and metal of the same denomination,
say fives and tens, will not circulate together,
the paper always excluding the metal, the
reason is that the note will not answer the
purpose of distant trade, but is local in its
value, and can only have a local circulation ;
whereas the metal will freely circulate al
over the world. Now when there are no

small notes, sav fives, tens, or twenties, then
there is n« conflict between them and metal
of the same denomination, for preferetice,
but the metal must circulate ; hence a larger
amount will be thrown into actual circula¬
tion, and reduce the necessity for the same
amount in bank paper. I f this doctrine is
not sound, why in most of the. states, I would
ask, ate all notes under five dollars prohibit¬
ed ? The answer is obvious,.they would
drive away all specie. 'l"hc most arduous
and fastidious advocates of paper circulation
will not venture to assert that there should
be paper circulation, exclusive of a specie ba¬
sis, why ?.because paper is not money, it
has no standard value, and independent of its
liability to redemption in specie is totally
worthless.then as far as paper circulates
beyondpower of specie redemption, it is
worthless and fatal in its effects 1o property
and trade. The advocates therefore of the
most extended bank circulation, admit by
oonscqir.mco from their own principle, that
the paper is not money, and consequently
that every circulation beyond the power of
immediate redemjrtion is fatal in its effects
upon trade and commerce. I cannot there-
Core, divine, how a better check cafti be pro¬
vided against excessive, bank issues, than by
prohibiting small, notes; supplying their
places with specie, nnd thereby diminishing
among the farmers and mechanics the ne¬

cessity for bank paper.
.5. As to the question of separating t/it gov¬

ernment from all connection villi bonking in¬
stitutions..I am in favor of disconnecting
the government with all banking institutions
so far hs to prohibit its holding stock in any
bank, either national or state, and indeed in
any corporation whatever.but to prohibit
the receipt of the notes of sound banks in
payment of the public revenue, I think en¬

tirely impracticable while the states sustain
banking institutions, and under existing cir¬
cumstances, I think th<; state banks may, by
fair contract, be safely employed as deposi¬
tories of the public money. The Federal
Government, the state governments, or the
banks themselves may for good cause dis¬
solve or modify the contract, which adds
greatly to the security of the people against
fraud and corruption. 1 yet believe that tho
currency which the people and the state gov¬
ernments are jlaily receiving, the Federal
Govcrnmeut ought to receive.

G. As to the amendment of the Constitution.
If left to pursue my own judgment, I shall
vote against any amendment of the constitu¬
tion granting to the Federal Government the
power of incorporating a national hank, be¬
lieving as»l do, that it would be Unwise..
Yet as that is a question of amendment and
not of constitution, 1 should feel hound to

obey the wishes of my constituents, and
would vote for the amendment if a majority
would so desire.
The " Virginian" says, " We wish by thn

way the Major would inform us, where ho
heard, there was ever any design entertained
to introduce an ' exclusive metallic currency,'
and by whom." My friends, the editors of
the " Virginian" have, if I do not misremem-
ber, through the columns of that paper, charg¬
ed the late administration with professing
that design as a " humbug".now as that
charge was not made upon the authority of
tny letter, I would ask the N irginian to put
its finger upon the single expression used by
the late administration, intimating such a de¬
sign. 1 have read attentively, every public,
document emanating from General Jackson
during his administration, and I cannot find a

single expression warranting the charge. I
.may have overlooked it,, but do not think I
have. Now the editors of the Virginian havo
all the avenues of irtformation open to them
which I have, for I never exchanged one

word with General Jackson in private con-

versation-ftpon the subject in my life. Tho
charge has not only been made by the Vir¬
ginian, but most of the opposition presses,
and nut only against the administration, but
against the whole party supporting the ad¬
ministration, recently against some prominent
members of it. Ilow far this charge is true
can with me be only matter of opinion, as I
have heard no expression from any of tho
gentlemen implicated upon the subject. If I
thought proper to designate _gentlcinen, who
in my opinion, entertain such views, (which-
I do not regard by any means criminal,) I
might perhaps designate some belonging to
both parties.all 1 have heard upon the sub¬
ject has been that which almost every body
in the community has heard, and that mostly
through ihc newspapers of the day. I have
answered as fully as I can the interrogatory
of the Virginian, and repeat that whoever
may or may not, favor such a scheme ; in a

country of such extent of territory, such va¬

ried and-conncctod interests, and extensive
commerce, I regard the scheme of nn exclu¬
sive metallic currency entirely visionary, and
I am sure there are but few who favor it..
Vet our system whatever it may be, should
have a metallic, bottom.

I regret, although I do not complain, that
my letter to you, hastily written and inaccu¬
rately expressed, found its way into the press,
yet as its publication wuj prompted by kind

feeling and friendly motive, I submit to what¬
ever commentary it may give rise to without
murmur. I have in justice to myself written
this explanation in order that my views may
be distinctly understood. When 1 became a

candidate for Congress, 1 placed before the
people of the district in a printed communi¬
cation my views upon the most prominent
constitutional doctrines, and urged the neces¬

sity and propriety of a strict construction of
the |towels of the constitution ; my opinions
are unchanged, 1 still maintain the opinions of
the old republican party of '98.'99. I must
still tread in its footsteps, or retire from public
sen ice. 1 regard the principles of the re¬

port and resolutions of '98.'99, as the only
safe principh s upon which this government
can be administered, and the rights of the
states and the liberties of the people preserv¬
ed. Let the government be administered up¬
on such principles, and 1 venture the asser¬

tion that... tha affections of the people will
cling to the Union, and the destruction of
time itself, find us a free, a happy, and a pros¬
perous people.

1 thank the editors of the Virginian for
the liberal spirit which prompted them to

republish my letter, as Also the courtesy
which pervades their commentary.but I
should have thanked them still more, if they
had given the letter without the tail. 1 do
not intend to embark in a controversy with
the Virginian, my only object is not to be
misunderstood. 1 therefore close this com¬

munication with the unreserved declaration
that I am inflexibly and uncompromisingly
opposed to a national bank of any sort, size,
or description, in any form or shape, undain
ready to abide the. consequences of that op¬
position. Your Friend,

J. Gari.ano.
P. S. In what 1 have written, I have not

designed in the slightest degree to question
the integrity or patriotism of any with whom
1 disagree. 1 accord to them as much credit
for honesty of opinion, as 1 claim to myself.

From the Hartford Patriot and Democrat.
THE LOCO FOCOS AND TIIE

OPPOSITION. ,
V

It is a striking fact and one that should be
carefully remembered by every old fashioned
democrat in the country, that the Loco Focos
or liadicals.a facjion that has been known
in our country but a year or two.in repeated
instances have coalesced with the opposition
irf order to effect the defeat of the regular
democratic party. Indeed so often has this
been done, notwithstanding the loud profes¬
sions and the reiterated claims of this tac tion
"to puier and better democracy than the great
mass of the party, that it has become pro¬
verbial that Loco l'ocoisin is but a new

fangled ally of old federalism, which, like its
former union with anti-masonry and nullifica¬
tion, will soon run its short and ignoble ca¬

reer. It is undoubtedly the policy of the old
federal party, 44 since they ceased to have any
distinctive principle of action beyond that of
hostility to the republican party," to embrace
not only every fragment which has broken
off. but every straggler that has wandered
from our ranks.and although, as yet, " there
is very little of this radical spirit in the
country, there may nevertheless be found in¬
dividuals in almost every country who hang
loosely upon the skirts of the democratic
party ; men who. if not already enlisted in
the service of the enemy, can easily be made
instruments to do his will." Such men, while
they exhibit a most immoderate zeal for the
welfare of the people, and manifest a hypo¬
critical horror of all " partial and exclusive
legislation," arc constantly dissatisfied with
the movements of the democracy, ever ready
to calumniate °its truest and best.friends, and
always on the alert to magnify and increase
actually existing evils. " They will, not im¬
probably, be very loud in their denunciations
of a national bank and every species of " rag
money," while at the same moment they are

advocating measures having a direct tendency
permanently to establish both.

A few facts upon this point, briefly stated,
may not "be amiss. During the late session
of the Legislature of New York, it was well
known and generally conceded that the Loco
Focos were constantly engaged in one form
or another, in connexion with the Whigs, in
endeavorin'g to embarrass and " put down the
national and state administrations." A refer¬
ence to the political movements of that ses¬

sion will abundantly prove this.
A concert of action between the radicals

of the city of New York.the head quarters
of these new-lights, whose organ the New
llaven Register says is " the vilest old federal
paper in the Union" although it claims to be
" so much more democratic than old demo¬
crats, that few are anti-bank radical enough
for its society ".and the Whig party, against
the old Tainmany or regular democratic party,
during the last year, 44 have destroyed the
democratic majority of five thousand in that
city, and thrown it temporarily into the hands
of the partizans of a national bank."

In our own stritc the same course has been
pursued by the Loco Focos, and the same re¬

sult been produced. In New London county,
where radicalism and faction have obtained a

temporary foothold, the old fashioned demo¬
cratic party has been divided, distracted and
well-nigh overthrown.a result that could
never have been accomplished by the op¬
ponents of the administration single-handed.
The town of New London, uniformly demo¬
cratic by an overwhelming majority, has, in
consequence, been for two years unrepresent¬
ed in our Legislature, and at a recent town
election all its municipal offices, passed into
the hands of the old enemy, the federalists,
through an avowed union between them and
their new allies the Loco Focos.

Ilut shall the Democracy suffer themselves
to be taken in the snare which has been laid
for their destruction ? They have never fol¬
lowed the example of the enemy by repotting
to new-fangled not ions or devices to acquire or

support their power and all past experience
admonishes thein that they have nothing to

gain but every thing to lose, by giving any
degree ol countenance to radicalism and
faction. Let our democratic friends.the
ancient guardians of the party.keep an eye
on such mock patriots as described above,
and see that they arc not allowed to stir up
strife. -They w ill then accomplish no more
mischief in our ranks than they would in the
appropriate statiqnjof open enemies.

NILEH'S REGISTER.

THK Subscriber* to the " KnniiiTF.it" nrr respectfully
informed, licit after the firtl ilnrj // Sitilrmnrr nrxt it

will Be published IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON.
In transferring this work to the seat of the National Go¬
vernment, we urn not only complying with lint wislic* of a

larirr number of distinguished mm of Iwtli partir*, but
rnrryint! into effect n design long entertained by it* found¬
er, and olivine our own conviction* of the advantage*
which mu*t result to it* numerou* anil intelligent patron*.
For we will there have additional facilities for procuring
those fact* an<l document* which it i* one of the object* of
the "Knjiatcr" to puttut to it* it adcrs, »ih1 wMch Lave

heretofore U<» obiuuud at tin) kuirif.i e of mut L liu.t and
labor. In iulilititin to these facilities, the " Register" ha*
become mi identified with oar history,that it seem* dur to
its character tbut u should avail itnelf of .every advantage
that w ill sdd to its national reputation :tnd\iscfuhic»*, and
Washington City la necessarily the jaunty-it which the
moat valuable and nutlientie intelligence of general in-
tercat 11 concentrated, tbenec to be circulated among I lie
Pteml*.

Tlie change of location will not, however, produce anv

change ill the original character or plan of the work, which
will ie faithfully adhered to under all circumatancea, and
especially are we determined that it ahall not partake of a

sectional or paitisan clmracter, but preaeut a fair and
honest record, lo which all parties in all quarter* of the
country, deanouaof ascertaining the trulh, may refer with
confidence. In making tin* avowal we are not ignorant
how difficult it i« to removr prejudice* from our own mind,
and to satisfy (hat intolerance which only *ce* the truth in

it* owA decision*; but *o far as the fallibility of human
judgment will enable un to do justice, st ahall be done, for
we have'haul that kind of experience in editorial dutiea
which ha* thoroughly disgusted ua with the miserable
ahift* to which partisan* resort, even if our convictions of
duty would permit n departure from strict neutrality Yet
we do not intend lo surrender the right to speiik of
principle* with our esuol freedom, or to defend what we

derm lo be the true policy of the country ; but in so doing,
we will not lie influenced by apecial interest* or geogra¬
phical lines, and properly rrspi < I ilic opinion* of other* ;
for we, too, lielieve that "tiutli i* a victor without vio¬
lence," and that the freedom of discuaaion and the right of
decision »rc among the moat estimable privilege* of an

intelligent People.The period for the contemplated removal is also pccti«
liarly auspicious, for with the ecmmmwment of the extra
trtimii of Confirm I" v ill coxrmtnct tkr publication of a

new volume ; and we have already made arrangement* to
lav before our readers, in sufficient detail, every event
which may transpire in that body, and to insert all docu¬
ments, speeches, Ac. of interest. It i* alio our intention
lo furnish to our suliscribe rs, gratuilcutly, at the termina¬
tion of each session, a supplement containing nil the laws
na.'Kil thereat, of general intercut, w ith an analytical index.
We w ill thus render the " Register" still more valuable as

a Congressional record for popular reference: for the
reader will then not only be enabled to trace the progress
of the laws, but will be furnished with them os enacted.
Heretofore their circulation has lieen confined to one or

two newspapers in each Stale, or limited to copies pub-
Iinhtd by he order of the government for the use of it* of-
ficers, and at a cost, per volume, that equals, if it docs not
exceed, the pi ice of our annual subscription.
These improvements in our plan will involve a lurge

expenditure of money, erd are hardly warranted bv the
general depression which prevail* in every branch of pro-
ductive industry, but we arc induced to lielieve, from the
steady support the " Register" has received during the
past most embarrassing year, that there is sn increasing
desiie among the people for information, and that tliev are

resolved to understand the actwU condition of public offairg.
With such n disposition on the part of tly» Public, we cafi-
not doubt but tbut our enterprise will be duly rewarded ;
and w e earnestly solicit the co-operation of our friends in
aid of our cfTorts»to extend our subscription list. Wc are

deeply sensible of the obligations v\e owe them for past
favors, and are especially grateful for the indulgence which
has lie^n extended to us in the discharge of our arduous
duties, which have been prosecuted undc many disad¬
vantages. Their encouragement lias excited us to perse¬
vere, ainlfo cherish the hope that " Nile*' Register '

may
still maintain the high reputation it has acquired in ull
quarters of the United Stales and in Europe. It is now

admitted to be the most valuable depository of fact* and
events extant, and is daily quoted by ull parties as an au¬

thority that will not be disputed. 1 hi* is, indeed, an cn-
' viable-reputation, and wc are determined it shall not be
lost.
The term* of the " Rczistcr" nre fire dollar* per annum,

payable in advance. All lettr rs must be post-paid, but re¬

mittances may Ik' made at our risk, addressed, until the
first of September, to us at Baltimore, and after llijit pen-
od to Washington City, if we may .lie permitted to give
advice in the matter, we would recommend new subscri¬
bers to licgin with the series which commenced in Septem¬
ber, IR10, the lirst volume ,of which terminated in March
last. It contains the proceeding* of the last session of
congress, messages, reports, &c. the votes given at the
Presidential election, all the proceedings of the reform
movement in Maryland, the letters of Mr. N an Huren,
General Harrison, and Judge White, to Shcrrod V\ illianis,
the letters of Messrs. Inrcrsoll and Dallas, w ith a mass

of other valuable papers of the highest interest. The num¬
ber* can be forwurded by mail at the usual rates of news¬
paper postage. .

Many of our subscribers have been accustomed to re¬

mit tin ir subscriptions through the members of Congress
from their respective district* on their annual visits to
Washington. As we w ill be permanently located in that
city at the commencement of the extra session, this mode
of payment will be more convenient for all parties, and we

hope our friends will continue to avail themselves of it.

Respectfully, WM. OGDEN NILES.
Aug.9.3t. Baltimore.

PROSPECTUS OF
THE UNITED STATES MAGAZINE

AND DEMOCRATIC REVIEW.

ON the 1st of October, 1°37, will be published at
Washington, District of Columbia, and delivered

simultaneously in the principal cities of the United States,
u new Monthly Magazine, under the alnive title, devoted
to the principles ot the Democratic party.

It has long been apparent to many of the reflecting mora-
l«ers of the Democratic party of the United Stales, that a

periodical for the advocacy unil diffusion of their political
principles, similar to those in such active and influential
operation in England, is a desideratum of the highest im-
poitancc to supply.a periodical which should unite wiih
the attractions of a sound and vigorous literature, a poli¬
tical character capable of gi* ing efficient support to the
doctrines and mcusures of that party, now maintained by
a large majority of the People. Discussing the greut
questions of polity before the country, expounding and
advocating the Democratic doctrine through the most able
pens that that party can furnish, in articles of'grcatcr
length, more condensed force, more elaborate research,
ami more elevated tone than is possible for the newspaper
press, a Magazine of this character becomes un instru¬
ment of inappreciable value for the enlightenment and
formation of public opinion, and for the support of tho
principle* which it advocate*. By these menus, by thus
explaining and defending the measures of the Democratic
party, and by always furnishing to the public a clear and
powerful commentary upon those complex questions of
policy which so frequently distract the country, and upon
wInch, imperfectly understood as they often are hy
friends, and misrepresented and distorted as they never
fail to be by political opponent*, it is of the utmost impor¬
tance that the public should be fully and rightly informed,
it is hoped that the periodical in question may lie made to
exert a beneficial, rational, and lasting influence on the
public mind.
Other considerations, which cannot lie twohighly appre¬

ciated, w ill render the establishment nnd success of the
proposed Magazine of very great importance-

1 ii the mighty struggle of antagonist principles which is
now going on in society, the Democratic party of the Uni¬
ted StateS stands committed to the world us the deposito¬
ry and exemplar of those cardinal doctrines of political
faith with which the enure of the People in every age nnd
country is identified. Chiefly from the want of a con¬

venient means of concentrating the intellectual energies
of its disciples, this party lias hitherto been almost wholly
unrepresented in the republic, of letters, while the views

and poliev of Its opposing creeds arc daily advocated by
the ablest and most commanding efforts of genius and
learning.

In the CniYki> States Magazine the attempt will be
mwle to remove this reproach.The present is the time peculiarly appropriate for the
commencement of such ait undertaking. The Democratic
Imdy of the Union, after a conflict which tested to the ut-
terinost its stability and its principles, have succeeded in
retaining possession of the executive administration of
the country. In the "consequent comparative repose from
political strife, the period i* auspicious for organizing and
calling to its aid anew and powerful ally of this charac¬
ter, interfering with none and co-opcrnting with all.

Co-ordinate with tins main design of The United State*
Magazine, no care nor cost w ill be spared to render it, in
a litrraru point of view, honorable to the country, and fit
to cope in vigor of rivalry with its European competitors.
Viewing the English language as the noble hejnage and
common birthright of all who speak the tongue of Milton
nnd Shakspcarc, it will be the uniform object of its con-
ditclors to present only the finest productions in the vari¬
ous branches of literature that can be procured, and to
diffuse the benefit of correct models of taste and worthy
execution.

In tin* department the exebisiveness of partv, which is
inseparable from the political departnnnt of such « work,
will have no place. Here we all stand on i| neutral
ground of equality and reciprocity, vlieic those universal
principles ol taste lo which we ate all alike subject, will
alone be recognized a* the common law. Our political
principles cannot be compromised, but our common litera-
turr ii w ill lie our common pride to cherish and extend,
with a liberality of feeling unbiassed by partial or minor
\ lews.
As the United States Magazine is founded on the

broadest basis which the means and influence of the Dc.
mooratic puny in the United States can present, it is in¬
tended to rentier it in every respect a thoroughly Nation¬
al Work, not merely designed for ephemeral interest and
attraction, but to continue of permanent historical value.
V\ nil this view a considerable portion of each numlier will
lie appropriated to the following subjccls, in addition to
the general features referred to above :
A general summary of Political ami of Domestic Intel¬

ligence, digested in the order of the Stall *, comprising all
the authentic impoitant facts of the preceding month
General Literary Intelligence, Domestic and Foreign.
General Scientific Intelligence, including Agricultural

Improvement*, a notice of all new Patents, ttc..
A condensed account of new works of Internal Im¬

provement throughout the Union, preceded by a general
view of all now in operation or in progress.

Military and Naval News, Promotions, Changes, Move¬
ments, A;c.

Foreign Intelligence.
Biographical obituary notices of distinguished persons.
After tlie close of each session of Congress, an extra

or an enlarged numlier will lie published, containing a ge¬
neral review and history of its proceedings, a condensed
abstract of important official documents, and the acts of
the session.
Advantage will also be taken of the means concentrated

in this i stablishment from all quarter* of the I'mon, to
collect and digest such extensive statistics! ot>*ervatlons
on all the most important interests of the country ** can¬

not f*i! to | I live of very i^ioat value.

Tin* portion of the woik will be separately paged, so
as lo admit of binding by itself, ami Mill be furnished wuh
. cupiou* 11.'I' *. ao thai the United Slate* Magazine will
also ronatitutu a CoMPLETK Annual HkUtaTKR, on a
aralf unalteuipted In-fore, and of very great importance u>
all cltiiMti, not only aa affording a current and combined
view, from month to month, of lli« subject* which it will
eo<npri»c, Imt alto for r-eoitl and reference through future
year*; the value of which will lucrease with the duration
of the work.

Although in ita political character the United State*
Magnime addresse* ita claim* lo the support of the De-
inocrutic party, it la honed that it* other feature* referred
to aliove.independently of the dealralile object of becom¬
ing acquainted with the doclrinca of an opponent thu*
advocated.will recommend it to a liberu! and candid
aup[>oit from all ptrties. and frum the Urge claaa of no

parly
To promote the popular object* in view, and relying up¬

on the united aupport of the Democratic pvrty, a* well aa
from other*, the price of *ul*cription la fixed at the low
rate of Jive dollar. |>er annum ; while in meclianical ar¬
rangement, and in size, uusnlity of matter, Alc., the Uni¬
ted Slate* Magazine will be placed on a par at Iraat with
the leading nionlldie* of Kngland. The whole will foim
three large octavo volumca each year.
07 Ti.tt M* fS in advance,or 56 on the delivery of the

third number. In return for a remittance of ft'20, five co-

pie* will be sent ; of 950, thirteen copie* will be aent;
and of #IC0, twenty-nine copie*.

U-f All communications lo be addressed (j>oat paid) to
the publishers.

LANGTBEE & O'SULLIVAN.
Washington, I). March 4, 1837.

PROSPECTUS
TO TNK

AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
KOR 1837. t>

kivic dollars per vear.

ON thefir-t of January was published the first number of
the ninth volume of the American Monthly Magazine.

Tin* w ill commence the aecond year of " the New Series
of the American Monthly." One year ha* passed since,
by lie union of the New England Magazine with this
well established periodical, the resource* of a publication*
which had previously absorbed those of the American
Monthly Review and of the United State* Magazine,
were all concentrated in the American Monthly Maga¬
zine giving at once *o broad a ham* to the work a* to
stamp its national character and ensure ita permanency.
The number of page*, which have cach month exceeded r
one hundred, was at the same time increased, to make
room for an additional supply of original matter ; and cach
number of the work throughout the year has been orna¬
mented with an engraving, executed by the fir*t artist* in
the country. How far the literary content* of the Maga¬
zine have kept pace with these secondary improvement*,
the public are the l>e*t judges. The aim of the proprietor*has lieen from the first to establish a periodical which
¦hould have a tone and character of it* own and which,
while rendered sufficiently amusing to ensure its circula¬
tion, should ever keep for its main object the promotion of
good taste, and sound, rigorous and fearless thinking, up¬
on whatever subject It undertook to discuss ; which, in a

word, should make it* way into public favor, and establish
its claims to consideration, rather by what should be
found in its page* than by any eclat which the names of
popular contributors, or the dissemination of laudatory
{laragraphs, could confer. Nor has the American Monthly
md any reason to regret having adopted and followed out
the course prescribed to itself from the first. It has in¬
deed lost Imih contributors and sub*cril>ers by the tone of
some of its papers ; but by the more enlightened who have
judged of the tendency of the work in the aggregate and
not by its occasional difference ofopinion w ith themselves,
it has been sustained w ith spirit and liberality. It has
been enabled to merge from infancy and dependanee upon
extrinsic circumstances; and the quickening power of
many minds, lalioring successively or in unison, has in¬
fused vitality into the creation while shaping it into form^
until now it has a living principle of its own. It has Vn-
come something, it is hoped, which " the world wo,ul>iKiiot
willingly let die,"̂

But though the subscription list of the American Monthly
has enlarged w ith the publications of every nuitilier during
the last year, it is not yet sufficiently full to justify tho
publishers in carrying into effect their plan of liberally
compensating both the rcuular contributors and every wri¬
ter that furnishes a casual paper for the week. Nor till
literary labor in every department of a jieriodical is ade¬
quately thu* reworded, can it fully sustain or merit the
character which an occasional article from a well paid
nmla r pen may give.

f these views fie just, there is no impertinence in ap¬
pealing here to the public to assist in furthering them by
promoting the prosperity of the American Monthly Maga¬
zine.
The work which is under the editorial chagre of C. F.

Hoofman and Park Benjamin, Esq. will continue to be
published simultaneously on the first of every month, in
New York, liv George Dearborn Ai Co., in Boston by Otis,
Broaders Ao Co., communications received at the Office,
No. 38, Gold Street, New York.

PROSPECfUS OF THE
. SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER,

THOMAS W. WHITE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

1-MHS IS A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, devoted
chiefly to literature, but occasionally finding room

for articles that fall w ithin the scope of Science ; and not

professing an entire disdain of tasteful selection*, though
its matter has been, as it w ill continue to be, in the main,
original.

Party politics and controversial theology, as far as pos¬
sible, arc jealously excluded. They are sometimes so
blended with discussions in literature or in moral science,
otherwise unobjectionable, as to gain admittance for the
sake of the more valuable matter to whipji they adhere
but whenever that hamienft, they are incidental only ; not
primary. They are dross, tolerated only liecausc it can¬
not well be severed from the sterling ore wherewith it is

incorporated.
Reviews and Critical Notices occupy their due space

in the work; and it is the editor's aim that they should
have a threefold tendency.to convey in a condensed
form, such vnluahle truths or interesting incidents as aro
emliodied in the works reviewed,.to direct the reader's
attention to books that desprvc to be read,.and lo warn
hnn against Wasting time and'moncy upon that large num¬
ber, which merit only to be burned. In this age of publi¬
cations, that by their variety and multitude distiact and
overwhelm every undiscriminating student, impartial
criticism, governed by the views just mentioned, is one of
the most inestimable and indispensable of auxiliaries, to
him who does wish to discriminate. ^Essays and Tales, having in view utility or amusement,
or Isith,.Historical Sketches,.and Reminiscences of
events too minute for history, yet elucidating it, and height¬
ening its interest,.may be regarded as forming the staple
of the work. And of indigenous poetry, enough is pub¬
lished.sometimes of no mean strain.to manifest and to
cultivate the growing poetical taste and talents of our
country.
The times appear, for several reasons, to demand such

a work.and not one alone, but many. The public mind
is feverish and irritated still, from recent political strifes
The soft, assuasive influence of literature is needed, to
allay that fever, and soothe that irritation. Vice and folly
arc rioting abroad They should be driven by indignant
rebuke, or lasthed by ridicule, into their fitting haunt*.
Ignorance lords it over an immense proportion of our

people. Every spring'should be set in motion, to arouse
the enlightened, and to increase their number ; so that the
great enemy of popular government may no longer brood,
like a portentous cloud, over the destinies of our country.
And to accomplish all these ends, what more powerful
agent can be employed than a periodic*!, on the plan of
the Messenger; if that plan lie but carried out in practice.
The South, peculiarly, requires such an aecnt. In alt

the Union, smith of Washington, there are but two literary
periodicals! Northward of that city, there are probably at
least twenty-five or thirty ! Is this contrast justified by
the wealth, the leisure, the native talent, or the actual
literary taste of the Southern people, compared with those
of the Northern ? No: for in wealth, talents, and taste,
we may ju*tly claim at least an equality with our bre¬
thren; and a domestic institution exclusively our own,
beyond all doubt affords us, if we choose, twice thelmsuro
for reading and writing, which they enioy.

It was from a deep sense of this local want, that the
word Southern was engrafted on the name of this
periodical; and not w ith any design to nourish local pre¬
judices, or to advocate supposed local interests. Far from
any such thought, it is the editor's fervent wish to see the
North and South liound endearingly together forever, in
the silken band* of mutual kindness and affection Far
from meditating hostility to the North, he has already
drawn,nnd he hopes hereafter to draw, much of hischoicest
matter thence; ana happy indeed will he deem himself,
shouhl hi* pages, by making each region know the other
lielter, contribute in any essential degree to dispel the
lowering cloud* that now threaten the peace of both, and
lo brighten and strengthen the sacred tics of fraternal
love.
The Southern Literary Messenger has now reached the

fifth No of its third volume. How far it has acted out the
idens here uttered, it' is not for the editor to say. He
believes, however, that it falls not further short ef them
than human weakness usually make* practice fall short of
theory.
The Messenger is isRued monthly Each number of the

work contains 64 Inrge super-royal pages, printed in the
very handsomest manner, on new type, and on paper
equal at least to that on which any other periodical l*

printed in our country.
No suliscription will lie received for less than a volume,

and must commence with the current one. The price i*
85 per volume, which mtiRt lie paid in all case* al the time
of miheeribing. This is particularly adverted to now to
avoid misajiprehensio'n, or future misunderstanding.a*
no order will hereafter lie attended to unless accompanied
w ith the price of subscription.
The postage on the Messenger is six cents on any sin¬

gle No. for all distances under lOOmiles.over 100 miles,
ten cents.

All communications or letters, relative lo the Messen¬
ger, must lie addressed to Thomas W. Wiiitk.^

Southern Literary Messenger Officc. Richmond, \s.

THE MADISON IAN
Is published semi-weekly and weekly.the Semi-weekly,
every Wednesday and Saturday, and the Weekly, every

Saturday.
Advertisement* intended for the Wednesday paper

should lie sent in early on Tuesday.and for the S*tunlsy
edition, early on Friday. x
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